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	Kelly Nelson; Longwood University; (nelsonkm@longwood.edu (​mailto:nelsonkm@longwood.edu​)); session chair
	Jade Hoyer; University of Tennessee, Knoxville; (jade.hoyer@gmail.com (​mailto:jade.hoyer@gmail.com​)); “Consummate Storyteller: artwork by Jade Hoyer”
	Chelsea Young; Michigan State University; (chesltay@umich.edu (​mailto:chesltay@umich.edu​)); “Proletaricat: New Ways of Thinking about Internet Cat Culture”
	Tatiana Potts; University of Tennessee, Knoxville; (tanapotts@yahoo.com (​mailto:tanapotts@yahoo.com​)); “The Reinvented Spaces”
	Colleen Donohoe; Arizona State University; (colleenkelk@gmail.com (​mailto:colleenkelk@gmail.com​)); “The Vulnerability of Performance”
	Kelsey Stephenson; University of Tennessee, Knoxville; (Kelsey.stephenson@gmail.com (​mailto:Kelsey.stephenson@gmail.com​)); “Printing in Newfoundland”
	Jenny Harp; University of Iowa; (JennyLHarp@gmail.com (​mailto:JennyLHarp@gmail.com​)); “Unearthing the Code: An exploration of Digital Worlds through Print”
	Raluca Iancu; University of Tennessee, Knoxville; (raluca@ralu.ca (​mailto:raluca@ralu.ca​)); “The Creative Pandemonium”






